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Assessments Due September 1, 2020

Wellington Association Managers

Assessment notices have been mailed out. If you do not receive yours by August 14,
please contact Guardian Association Management at info@guardianam.com or 972458-2200. If you set up auto draft, please remember to check your account to confirm
the draft was completed successfully.

Cindy Rademacher

Wellington Fun Run to be Virtual This Year!

Gail Dwight &
(972) 874-8483

manager@wellingtonhoa.net
Gloria Taylor, Assistant Manager
(972) 874-8109

Due to health concerns associated with the Covid-19 pandemic, Wellington Athletic Club
and Humane Tomorrow will be hosting this year’s annual charity run as a virtual race.
How this works: Participants run a 5K route of their own choice, submit their race times,
and get a prize, along with a race t-shirt! We wish to recognize our corporate sponsors
for 2020: 1-2 Tree, Tina Murphy with Taylor Realty Associates, I9 Sports, CertaPro
Painters, The UPS Store, Cooper Aerobics, and new for this year, Barlow Capital Advisors. For more information on the race please go to pages 6 and 7 of this newsletter.
Register online at 5K Virtual Fun Run.

wellington@wellingtonhoa.net

New Strength Line in
the Wellington Gym

Inside this issue:

In March a brand-new line of FreeMotion strength
equipment was installed in the Wellington gym. We
have and are using plenty of disinfecting solution, gym
wipes and hand sanitizer, and we encourage frequent
hand washing to keep the gym open and as safe as
possible for everyone. The gym is open to Wellington
residents only. Hours of operation are from 5 am until
11 pm, every day (including Sundays and holidays).
No guests are allowed at this time.

Wellington Athletic Club
Fran Mills,
Cooper Fitness Director
(972) 874-8329
fitness@wellingtonhoa.net
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Pools are scheduled to close for the 2020 Season on September 28
Covid-19
The association continues to monitor for updated re-opening and social distancing orders
issued by the State of Texas and Town of Flower Mound officials. In addition, the association receives advice from the association’s attorney, insurance company and service providers regarding best practices.

Future Events
& Information
The State of Texas has scheduled their tax-free weekend for August 7-9. During the
state’s annual sales tax holiday, you can buy most clothing, footwear, school supplies and
backpacks (sold for less than $100) tax-free from a Texas store or from an online or catalog seller doing business in Texas. Visit the Texas Comptroller’s website page for a list
of qualifying items: https://comptroller.texas.gov/taxes/publications/98-490/

Pre-Emergent Barrier
Remember to schedule in the Fall to apply pre-emergent to your lawn. Pre-emergent can
help to control winter and spring weeds. Following a pro-active weed eradication plan
will pay off in the long run improving the appearance and health of your lawn and reducing the need to mow as frequently in the winter and early spring months.

2021 Board of Director Nominations
Board of Director Nominations for the 2021 Annual Meeting will be accepted from December 1 thru December 22. More information will be available on the HOA website as
the date draws closer.

Holiday Lighting Contest Judging Starts December 9
The annual Holiday Lighting Contest is scheduled to start December 9. Volunteers will drive
the streets looking for festive home and street displays. If you would like to be a volunteer
judge, please email wellington@wellingtonhoa.net.
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Main Pool Cabana Renovation
New for 2020, the pool cabanas at the Main Pool were remodeled, and new light fixtures were
installed in the main pool area, clubhouse walkways and the parking lot.

Due to pandemic concerns we
moved the bikes, arc trainers,
rowing machines, and a few
other pieces of equipment
into the multipurpose room to
accommodate for social distancing guidelines.
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Yards of the
Month are selected by the Landscape Committee
to represent the
“best” yard(s) in
Wellington!

The Wellington Word
Wellington Yards of the Month

2737 Huntly Ln.

3509 Newcomer Ln.

4112 Napa Court
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4409 Brenda Dr.

4112 Napa Court

Thanks to the members of
the Wellington Landscape
Committee, who proudly
deliver the signs to the winning Yards of the Month.
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If you are missing your opportunity to support Humane Tomorrow through participation
in the Wellington Family Fun Run, never fear: This year you can participate virtually!
Racers can choose to either run (or walk!) the traditional Wellington 5K course, or they
can choose another 5K route, or they can run or walk 5K on a treadmill. Participants
will have a 16-day window of time in which to run the race and turn in their race times,
after which medals and prizes will be awarded and a goody bag with race bib and t-shirt will be available.
The racing window will start on Saturday, September 12, and will end on Sunday, September 27, 2020. Race
times must be posted to us by midnight on Monday, September 28, 2020, to be eligible for a medal. As in
past years, place medals will be awarded to the top 3 finishers in 32 age/gender categories. In addition, this
year we will also award finisher medals to all participants who finish and turn in their finishing time by the
deadline but who do not place in the top three in their bracket. Participants will be able to post pictures of
themselves starting, finishing, or even during the race, and as always, you can run with your dog (as long as you
do it outside!). Thanks to our corporate sponsors for 2020: 1-2 Tree, Tina Murphy with Taylor Realty Associates, I9 Sports, CertaPro Painters, The UPS Store, Cooper Aerobics, and new for this year, Barlow Capital Advisors. All of these sponsors have donated a minimum of $500 to Humane Tomorrow to support the race. We
couldn’t do it without them! Sign up and participate to show your support for a Humane Tomorrow!
Register NOW at 5K Virtual Wellington Family Fun Run benefiting Humane Tomorrow.
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972-539-1400

1501 Cross Timbers Rd Ste 100
Flower Mound, TX 75028
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Wellington Fitness Programs
Pedometer Challenge Coming Soon!
This year the Heart & Sole Pedometer Challenge will start on Monday, September 14, and ends on Sunday,
October 25. Mark your calendar and charge your Fitbit! We’re starting early this year to allow the challenge
to coincide with the Fun Run. To sign up download a copy of the challenge scorecard and start walking. The
scorecard will be available for download from our website on Wednesday, September 8. This challenge is
FREE to sign up, and we even have a kids’ category! On your mark, get set, GO!

Maintain, Don’t Gain and Healthy Holiday Challenges
We are happy to announce that we will once again be offering Wellington’s holiday weight maintenance program, Maintain, Don’t Gain. To participate just weigh yourself any time between Nov. 18 and Nov. 25, and
download the log sheet to record your weight and healthy behaviors until the week of Jan. 1, 2021. (It is not
necessary to weigh in with the staff this year.) During the course of the program your weight can fluctuate up
to 5 lbs. over your starting weight, but by the end of the program you must achieve a minimum number of
points (not yet determined but we’ll know by the time the program starts!) for your healthy behaviors and
weigh out after New Year’s within 2 lbs. (or less) of your initial starting weight. If you can stick to the program
you win a prize (plus the satisfaction of knowing you didn’t gain weight over the holidays)!
If you or your kids are interested in participating in a program that emphasizes healthy habits but does not
have a weight maintenance component, we will have a challenge for that too! For the Healthy Holiday Challenge the focus is on maintaining healthy habits such as eating a healthy breakfast, participating in at least 30
minutes of activity, getting adequate amounts of sleep and completing some kind of stress-reducing activity on
a regular basis. Participants will accumulate points for their healthy behaviors, and those who earn enough
points will earn a prize!
You can sign up the whole family. It’s free and open to ALL Wellington residents. What do you have to lose?

Group Exercise
Wellington residents can get in shape for FREE with our group exercise classes! Please click on the link below for the full schedule
and more information about our classes. Class schedule may
change depending on instructor availability and holiday/school
schedules. Wellington’s classes are open to all Wellington residents. For all our regular classes no reservations are necessary,
just show up. (Prior enrollment is necessary for boot camp classes
only.) While we are social distancing in the gym all of our group
exercise classes will be held outside. Most classes will meet on
Wellington’s tennis court #1, but the Wednesday morning Interval
Walking class meets at Post Oak Park. For all classes bring a mat
plus whatever equipment is necessary (water bottle, towel, hand
weights, jump rope, resistance tubing, etc.). You can also participate in Cooper Aerobics On Demand, giving you access to hundreds of virtual classes. Information about all our classes is available at:

August Schedule
Wednesday Interval Walk meets
6:30-7:30 am during August!
Sunday

7:15-8:15 pm Yoga

Monday

8-8:40 am HIIT It!

Tuesday

8-9 am Yoga

Wednesday

7:15-7:45 pm HIIT It!
6:30-7:30 am Interval Walk

Thursday

8-8:40 am HIIT It!
7:15-8:15 pm Strength Yoga

Friday

8-9 am Yoga

Saturday

8-9 am Core Training

https://www.wellingtonhoa.net/Amenities/fitness-center/group-exercise.aspx

